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Statistical Release No. 1736. The SEC Index of Stock Prices, based on the closing price of 300 common stocks 
for the week ended March 3, 1961. for the composite and by major industry groups compared with the preceding
week and with the high and lows for 1960 - 1961 is as follows: 

1957-59 • 100 Percent 1960 - 1961 
3/3/61 2/24/61 Change High ~ 

Composite 129.1* 126.7 11.9 129.1 107.7 

Manufacturing 123.3* 120.4 12.4 123.3 103.6

Durable Goods 127.0 123.0 13.3 129.5 107.7

Non-Durable Goods 119.9>'r 118.0 11.6 119.9 99.5


Transportation 103.2 103.5 -0.3 108.3 87.1

Utility 158.6* 157.7 10.6 158.6 118.4

Trade, Finance & Service 144.9* 143.0 11.3 144.9 120.5

Mining 88.0 88.2 -0.2 89.7 67.0


*New Hi~h 
SECURITIES ACT REGISTRATION STATEMENTS. During the week ended March 2, 1961, 46 registration statements 

were filed, 32 became effective. 5 were withdrawn, and 336 were pendinr, at the week end. 

BAL-TEX OIL OFFERING SUSPENDED. The SEC has issued an order temporarily suspending a Regulation A ex-
emption from registration under the Securities Act of 1933 with respect to a public offering of stock by Ba1-
Tex Oil Company, Inc., of 1150 First National Bank Building, Denver. 

Regulation A provides a conditional exemption from registration with respect to public offerings of 
securities not exceeding $300,000 in amount. In a notification filed December 22, 1960, Bal-Tex proposed the 
public offering of 300,000 Class A common shares at $1 per share pursuant to such an exemption. The Commis-
sion's suspension order asserts that certain terms and conditions of Regulation A were not complied with by
Bal-Tex; that its offering circular is false and misleading by reason of its failure to disclose certain 
material facts; and that the stock offering would vi'llate the anti-fraud prOVisions of the law. The order 
provides an opportunity for hearing, upon request, on the question whether the suspension should be vacated 
or made permanent.

The alleged misrepresentations relate to the failure of the Bal-Tex offering circular (1) to disclose 
the affiliation existing between Bal-Tex and its underwriter, E(:uity General Investment Corp. and the latter's 
attorney; (2) to itemize properly the purposes for which the net cash proceeds of the stock sale are to be 
used; (3) to include pertinent information showing the results of development work to date on or near the 
Bal-Tex property; and (4) to include appropriate financial statements of Bal-Tex. According to the Commis-
sion's order, the notification also failed to disclose (a) the affiliation of Bal-Tex with the underwriter 
and with Modern Furniture, Inc., and (b) required information concerning additional offerings of securities 
by Modern Furniture; and the notification also failed to provide appropriate and accurate response to or to 
comply with certain items of the form. Moreover, the order asserted, the stock offering exceeds the $300,000
limitation under Regulation A when computed in accordance~erewith, and a Regulation A exemption is not avail-
to Bal-Tex because of a prior suspension order involving a stock offering by Modern Furniture and because 
Equity General Investment was the underwriter for that suspended offering. 

RED LANE CALCAREOUS SINTER SUSPENSION VACATED. The Commission has vacated its order of April 1959 tem-
porarily suspending a Regulation A exemption with respect to a public offering of 150 000 shares of common 
stock at 10~ per share b~ Red Lane Calcareous Sinter Co" Inc., of ThermopoliS, ~omi~g. The suspension order 
was based on the company s failure to comply with Regulation A by reason of the company's failure to file the 
required report of stock sales pursuant to the exemption. Subsequently, such a report was filed which com-
plies with the requirements of the rule; and the Commission concluded that it was appropriate in the public
interest to lift the suspension order. 

EARL ALBERT HOLTHAM REGISTRATION REVOKED. The SEC today announced a decision under the Securities Ex-
change Act (Release 34-6484) revoking the broker-dealer registration of Earl Albert Holtham, 1024 J St.,
Modesto, Calif., for failure to file a report of financial condition for 1959 and failure to make and keep
current certain books and records as required by rules of the Commission. Holtham did not appear at the 
Commission'S hearing. Notice of the proceeding was mailed to the business address listed in his registration
application, but Was returned by the ~ost Office Department as undeliverable. 

DiROHA ALEXIK 6< CO, REGISTRATION REVOKED. The f,EC today announced a dec:1af.on under the Securities Ex-
htm~e Act (Release 34-6485) revoking the broker-dealer registration of DIRolll8 Alexik" Co 24 Vernon St., 

Se In'gUeld. Mass. The firm, of which Al'!,ostinoDIRoma, Jr. and Edward F. Alextk are partnerA, waived a 
!tr - OYER 
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hearing and consented to the revocation order. The firm, DiRoma and Alexik admitted to being enjoined by two 
Federal court decrees (USDC, Mass.) from violatinr the net capital provisions of the law and the anti-fraud 
provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, and to the firm's failure to amend its registration application to 
reflect the entry of such injunctions. 

PLANT AND EQUIH1ENT EXPENDITUl<E::>. In a report released today the SEC and the Department of Commerce 
announced that businessn~n plan to';pend $34 1/2 billion on new plant and equipment in 1961. a decline of 
3 percent from last year. The survey also indicates that businessmen anticipate that the decline in invest-
ment. which began in the third quarter of 1960 will continue throu~h the second quarter of this year, after 
seasonal allowances. Present plans for 1961 point to a mild increase in capital expenditures in the latter 
half of the year. Manufacturing and trade firms and the public utilities all expect to better their 1960 
sales performances in 1961 varying from a 3 percent rise for manufacturers to 7 percent for the public
utilities, For further details, see Release S-1737. 

FARMBEST INC, PROPOSES OFFERING. Farmbest, Inc., Denison, Iowa., filed a registration statement (File
2-17672) with the SEC on March 2. 1961, seekinr reristration of 6,000 shares of common stock ($1 par - Non-
dividend bearing) and $200.000 of Retain Capital Certificates (Nondividend b~aring - fifteen years). It is 
proposed to offer the common stock at $1 per share and the certificates at $0.25 per unit. No underwriting
is involved. The stock is to be sold only to producers of agricultural products and cooperative associations 
of such producers, so as to give them an ownership interest and membership in Farmbest, which is a coopera-
tive marketing and purchasin~ association organized in June 1959 under the laws of Kansas by the Consumers 
Cooperative Association for the purpose of providing a cooperatively controlled marketing and processing pro-
gram for farmers. In Aup,ust 1959 Farmbest acquired Crawford County Packing Company, of Denison, Iowa; and 
after its merger into Farmbest the latter will begin to operate as a cooperative marketing and, processing 
association in Iowa. Sale of stock will entitle purchasing swine producers to participate in aection of 
directors and to share in any net margins refundable to patrons. The sale of retain capital certificates 
will be for the purpose of financing the addition of facilities for producing finished pork products for the 
retail market and other improvements. 

COASTAL CARIBBEAN OILS PROPOSES OFfERING. Coastal Caribbean Oils, Inc •• Panama City) Republic of 
Panama, filed a reristration statement (File 2-l7673) with the SEC on March 2, 1961, seekinE registration
of 500.000 voting trust certificates for a like amount of common capital stock, to be offered for public sale 
at the market from time to time on the American Stock Exchanp e , No underwriting is involved. 

The company has interests in undeveloped properties in Florida acquired upon its creation in 1953 as a 
party to a reorganization involvinr the transfer of the I'lorida assets of Pancoastal Oil Corporation, C. A., 
to the company and of the Venezuelan assets of Pancoastal Petroleum Company. all beinr companies organized
by the late Will iam r. Buckley. I t has no income-produc ing properties and substantial unrecovered costs and 
exploratory and administrative expenses. The Florida assets consist of the stock of Coastal l'etroleum Com-
pany, a Florida corporation, together with certain advances made to that company and $450,000 in cash, which 
were transferred to Coastal Caribbean Oils with the Venezuelan properties in consideration of 5,790,210
shares of Coastal Caribbean CHIs stock. The latter now has outstanding 7,049,495 shares. The net proceeds
of this stock offering, estimated at $580,000, will be used lar~ely by Coastal Petroleum for exploratory work 
and sustaining expenses of Florida properties. 

STRATTON CORP, PROPOSES DEBENTURE OFrERING. The Stratton Corporation, South Londonderry. Vermont, filed 
a registration statement (File 2-17675) with the SEC on Barch 3. 1961, seeking registration of $650,000 of 
5'7.convertible subordinated debentures due December I, 1981, to be offered for public sale at 100'7.of princi-
pal amount. The offering will be made on a best efforts Lasis through Cooley & Company, which will receive a 
2¥t selling commission. The debentures are convertible into common stock at the conversion price of $20 per
share. 

The company was organized under Vermont law in July 1960 by a group of 34 individuals for the purpose of 
developing and oper a t tng a winter and summer recreational resort on Stratton Nountain in southern Vermont. 
During the first two years, emphasis will be placed on the construction of winter facilities, particularly
for skiing. The said 34 pr ornot.or s , most of whom reside or have homes in the Stratton ~buntain area provided
the company with land, capital and other assets with which to start the development of its bUSiness: Be-
tween Aupust 1960 and January 1961 a total of 138,000 shares of common stock was issued to the members of 
this group and certain other individuals for $360,000 in cash (on the basis of $5 per share), for about 1,000 
acres of land (and certain buildings thereon), and for promotional and other expenses. The net proceeds from 
the debenture sale will be used to defray expenditures incurred in carrying out that part of the company'S
development program designated as Phase II.which includes $839,500 of construction expenditures. l-hase II 
includes $335,000 for the erection of three double chair lifts and $220,000 to complete the base lodge and 
for equippinp and furnishing a cafeteria. The company will borrow the balance of funds needed to finance 
Phase II from a bank. 

TI1e company has outstanding 138,006 shares of stock, of which Herbert O. Smith, boardCOl1U1lOn chairman, 
owns 20,001 shares and Fr ank V. Snyder, president. 25.001 shares. 

AtjUA-CIlEHFILES 1'01{ OFFERING AND SECONDARY. Aqua-Chem. Inc .. 225 Nurth Grand Avenue, ~vdukesha. Wis .. filed a registration statement (File 2-17676) with the SEC on March 3 , 1961 . seeking registration of 340,000shares of common stock, of which 227,000 share!> are to be offered for public sale by the company and 113,000shares, belnp outstandlnr stock, by Cleaver-Brooks Company, its parent. The offering will be made 011 an all or none basis through underwriters headed by Carl M. Loeb. Rhoades & Co. and Loewi b Co •• Inc, The public
offering price and underwriting terms are to be supplied \Jy amendment. 

CONTINlJl:.lJ 
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The company (formerly Cleaver-Brooks Special Products, Inc.) is engaged principally in the development. 
manufacture and sale of equipment of various types used for desalting and purifying sea and brackish water, 
converting it to a pure or potable state. This equipment has uses in the marine, municipal, military, off-
shore drilling and pharmaceutical fields, and in the recovery of chemicals from industrial wastes. It is 
also engaged in research and development in the water conversion field. The net proceeds from the company's 
sale of additional stock will be added to general funds. About one-half thereof will be added to working 
capital and applied toward financing the company's business in the water conversion field, and the balance 
to increase research and development over the next several years. 

The company has out&tanding BOO.OOO shares of common stock, of which Cleaver-Brooks Company owns 779,346 
shares (and proposes to sell 113,000 sllares) and manaeement officials as a group own 10,327 shares. John C. 
Cleaver is Iisted as board chairman of the company and board chairman and a majority stockholder of Cleaver-
Brooks. Lr ed A. Loebel is listed as president. 

Vl'IAHlX l'1IARHACEUTICALSFILES I'OR OfT ERING. Vi t amix Pharmaceuticals, Lnc , , 5051 Lancaster Ave., 
Philadelehi~., filed a r ev i s t.r a t Lon statement (J ile 2-17677) with the SEC on March 3, 1961, se ek Lng r e-
gibtration of 100,000 shares of connon stock, to be offered for public sale on an all or none basis through 
underwr I t er s headed by Bac he & \'0. The public o f f er Lnrt price and underwriting terms ar e to be supplied by 
amendment. The company has 'laId the prinCil'al underwriter, for $1,000, five-year warrants to purchase 
10,000 ad dLt Lona l common sh ar e s (at a price to be supplied by amendment). 

The company is the suc c e s s or by mer ee r to Lus t g ar t en Laboratories, Inc •• a Pennsylvania corporation 
o r pan t zud December 12, 1950 and V Lt ar u x Corporation. a Pennsylvania corporation organized July 2, 1956, as 
t.hr 'llJcr:"'isor to Vf t amix Co r por a t i on , a New York corporation. In December, 1960, the company also acquired 
all 01 the a s s e t s of Wynn Phar na c a l Corporation. The company compounds. manufactures, packages and sells 
e r hLc a l ph ar mace ut t c a l s , pr opr Le t ar y (nou-j-r es c r t p t.Lon ) dr uo s and v Lt ami n products to distributors, whole-
sflle d r up c oripun ie s , private brand manufacturers, dr ug chains, retail drup stores and physicians throughout 
the Iln Lt.r-d !,taf e~, and to p,ovE!rnrnentnl ag onc t e s , Sales are promoted primarily through catalogues sent direct-
ly t l.r ourh the rua i l to pr o s pe c t t v o c us t omer s , The net proceeds from the stock sale will initially be added 
to wor lung c ap i tal and w i l J he avni lab Ie fOJ~ pf'neral cor por a t e purposes. The company anticipates that a por-
t I on of sur-h proceed" wi 11 be used to fj n anc e- an r-xp ans Lon of t t s sales organization and an increase in its 
product d!:'velopmellt activities. 

In a.Id t t ion t o certain Lnd eb t.edne s s , the company has outstanding 335,059 shares of common st.ock , of which 
Paul G. Lu srp ar t cn , board chairman, (.WIIS 75.769 shares, Benjamin Lustgarten, president, 79,532 shares, Esther 
Luat.p ar t en , t r easur er , 45,l111 shares, and mnnap emcn t officials as a group 233,681 shares. Wynn Pharmacal 
Cor p, , received 6(),090 s hare s of company stock in exchange for its assets and, upon its liquidation, about 
half of such shares will he owned hy the Lu s t ga r t en s and members of their families. 

ADDITIONALVIOLATIONS C1IJlRCEDTO AL~STATE SECURITIES. The SEC has issued BII ame nd ed order under the 
Securities Ex ch anp e Act of 193/~ mak l nj- additional cha rpe s of securities violations against Allstate Securi-
ties Inc , , of B(J Wall Jtreet, Ne~_York • .l!......2:. 

In I t s o r de r of January 18, 1961, i.he Commission au t.hor i zad proceedings to determine whether Allstate 
Securities and its president, Vincent .1" Sbar ba r I , had made false and misleading representations in the sale 
of stock of Dwain Records, IIIC., dur I nr- the period July 10, 1959 to July 7, 1960, which operated as a fraud 
and d ec e Lt upo n the purchasers. A preliminary hearing has been held on the question whether the broker-
dealer r ooLs t r a t Lou of Al l s t ate S(,{'UT Lt I e s should be suspended pending decision upon the question of revoca-
tion. and the 'llil'stion of su&pcl1sioll is HOW before the Commission for decision. 

The f ur t he r order of the Commf s s l.ou char ge s additional misrepresentations in the offer and sale of 
Dwain Records stock, wi til respect to the management of that company and the market price and future price of 
its s t.oc k ; and it also asserts that Al l s t at.e Securities induced the purchase of Dwain Recor d s stock without 
disclo&in~~ t ha t, the two cornp an t e s were under common control; that the stock was offered and sold in violation 
of the r egLs t rat ion r e qu Lrernent of the Securities Act of 1933; and that Allstate Securities bid for and pur-
chased DwaIn Recur d s stock dur Lnr- the period of the distribution in violation of Rule 100(6) under the secur t.-
ties ExclwlIf'e Act. 

The hearinf' in these proceedinp,s is to be reconvened on March IS, 1961, in the Commission's New York 
Regional Office for the purpose of takinf' evidence on the question of revoking the broker-dealer registration 
of Allstate Securities. 

TRADINGBAN llJ UNITED INDUSTRIAL STOCKCONTINUED. The SEC has Ls sued an order temporarily sus pend Lug 
trading -in the United Induslrial Corporation common and preferred stocks and common stock purchase warrants. 
on the .American, Detroit. New York and Pac t f I c Coast Stock Exchanges and in the over-the-counter market, for 
a further ten-day period March 7 to 16, 1961, inclusive. 

GEORGE.n:SSEL ENJOINED. The SEC San Francisco Repional Offic.e announced March 1st (LR-1928) that Geo r ge 
Jessel had been permanently en jo Lned , by consent, from further violations of the anti-fraud provisions of the 
Federal securit ies laws in the sale of securities of Beverly lIil1s Security Investments. Certain other de-
fedants previously had consented to such an injunction. 

SECURITIES ACT REGISTRATIONS, Effective March 6: Wyle Laboratories (File 2-17478); Schluderberp.-Kurdle 
o Inc. (File 2-17519); Bell 6< Bowell Company (File 2-17556). Laclede Gas Company (rUe 2-17565); Marquette 

C ., t Manufacturing Company (file 2-17614).
Cemen 
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